
 

 

 
Davis, CA 

web: advanced.farm 
e-mail: info@advanced.farm 

 

 
Job Title: Farm Operations Manager - Harvest Robots (Oxnard, CA)  
Full-time, Salaried Position  
Bilingual Spanish/English Requirement  
Apply at advanced.farm/jobs 
 
Do you want to be a part of changing the way we farm?  
 
advanced.farm is building robots to change the future of farming. Our first product is a robotic 
strawberry harvester for farms in California. We are looking for someone with drive, great 
interpersonal skills, and experience to be our "face in the field", managing operations of our robotic 
harvesters and integration with customer ranches. 

If you love farming and you want the opportunity to make a big impact on the industry while also 
advancing your career within a growing organization, please apply! 

 
Each day on the farm will be different, and you’ll be asked to do a broad range of tasks.  
 
Note: this job is only for bilingual English/Spanish speakers, with native Spanish language skills. 

● Manage daily operations of a fleet of robotic strawberry harvesters on a ranch. 
● Manage 5-10 workers associated with the robotic harvesting operation. 
● Serve as key point of integration with ranch operations, working with customer's Ranch 

Managers to coordinate logistics of robotic operations alongside the customer's traditional 
manual picking operations. 

● Provide technical support for robotic harvesters, working with advanced.farm's engineers to 
make repairs and upgrades to equipment as needed. This will require a basic knowledge of 
hand and power tools, electromechanical components, and the use of a computer. However, 
no specific technical training is required. 

● Create daily reports for customers and advanced.farm's engineers related to technical 
performance and fruit quality. 

● No formal training or education is required - just a hard work ethic, good communication skills 
and a willingness to try new things. 

This job requires seasonal travel to Santa Maria and Watsonville (up to 50%) to support customer 
ranches in those regions during various parts of the year. 

 
What’s in it for you?  
 

● Competitive salary 
● 401(k) match 
● Standard health, vision and dental benefits for you and your family. 
● Participation in a company stock plan 
● Career growth in an exciting new field of ag robotics 

 

http://advanced.farm/jobs

